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If you’d like to reach Jersey’s rural parish readers, Islander offers
market-leading distribution. Islander covers not one, but five
parishes with door-to-door distribution to every home in St. John, St.
Mary, Trinity, St. Ouen and St. Martin. It is also send to all out of town
business and other parishes are covered by our distro network.

PROPERTY | PARISH | LIFESTYLE

Islander builds on our core of property-focused content, offering the
biggest selection of price banded properties from a selection of our
Places agents. But it won’t be just property. Along with interviews and
features on new developments, interiors, legal and mortgage advice
and architecture we’ll be featuring all sorts.
Our increased reach is used to connect with the island’s northern
country parishes, covering content relevant to the more rural reader.
Parish, home and lifestyle content will cover a cross section of subject
matter relevant to the readership.
With gloss covers and quality production, Islander is a magazine that is
retained rather than thrown away, combining quality with targeted door
to door distribution. The title offers targeting for those wishing to reach
an affluent readership in their own homes and readers islandwide.

Islander: A different overview of Jersey property

JERSEY’S RURAL PRINT TITLE FOR

DELIVERED BY JERSEY POST TO

HOME AND PROPERTY

THE BEST VALUE REACH TO

8000 SELECTED ADDRESSES

RURAL PARISHES

PROPERTY PROFILES

ISLANDER PROFILES

I N T E R I O R S F E AT U R E S

Whether architecturally interesting or just
great properties for sale, we feature bricks
& mortar that make for enjoyable viewings.

Selecting local people in our parishes to
feature and interesting stories to cover

Kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms and those
little extras that make a house a home.

PROPERTIES BY PRICE

CRAFTY ISLANDERS

T H E M AT R I X

PLACES SELECTED

PLACES SELECTED

£900,000 to £1m

£1.5 to £2m

THE MATRIX

REACH 25,000 READERS EACH MONTH FROM £78 PER MONTH. CALL GALLERY ON 811100
If you are looking for a low cost marketing communcication to reach where digital can’t, get in touch!

IAN PALLOT ARCHITECT

#174

#174
St Brelade

£950,000

St Brelade

£975,000

Quietly tucked away in a little used road in St. Brelade. A
terrific detached granite faced house originally constructed in the 18th
century in top condition, having worked well as a family home for many
years. 3 double bedrooms, with the master bedroom having recently
installed a lovely ‘wet room’ and a house bathroom. large single garage
and plenty of parking compliment the house. The front of the house
has a south facing garden, an Arctic cabin for Barbeques and fun
evenings and a gazebo with an established and flourishing grape vine.

Situated in a popular exclusive close a detached family
home within a stones throw from Grouville beach and
having direct access to the beach and close to the Royal
Jersey Golf course. The accommodation is approx 2125 sq ft set
over 3 floors comprises extremely spacious lounge diner, kitchen
breakfast room, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathroom. To the exterior of the
property there is a large garden and paved patio area ideal for Al fresco
eating, garage and parking to each side of the property for 3/4 cars..

Call Savills on 722227

Call Wilsons on 877977

Tell them you saw it in Places.

Tell them you saw it in Places.

£1,550,000

St Brelade

This four bedroom detached beach side residence with
uninterrupted sea views and direct access to the beach.
The property offers fantastic living space throughout with four
double bedrooms, large study, spacious kitchen, dining room, living
room, two bathrooms and a spacious attic room. Externally there are
gardens and a sunken garden with fruit trees and ample parking.

Call Wilsons on 877977 Tell them you saw it in Places.

Call ND Estates on 629009 Tell them you saw it in Places.

£1,050,000

St Lawrence

£1,495,000

A detached four bed family home occupying a substantial
plot with extensive rural and distant sea views. In need of
complete internal refurbishment, this property provides the discerning
purchaser with a fantastic opportunity to create a stunning executive
family home or potential development. A large southwest facing
garden laid to lawn with a patio seating area and an agricultural field to
the side. To the front there is an in and out driveway allowing parking
for approximately 5 cars plus a triple garage with ample storage.

Call Moore Properties on 880544

Call Gaudin and Co on 730341

Tell them you saw it in Places.

Les Hoûmets has been established for over 60 years and
remains a family run care home dedicated to excellence,
compassion and integrity. Located in the heart of
Gorey village, with 24-hour care, Les Hoûmets has
accommodation for 29 residents. Choose from beautifully
decorated en suite rooms or luxury suites, available for
couples or singles. Call Monica Le Mière on 855656 to
make an appointment or visit www.leshoumets.com for
more information.

BONITA HAIR AND BEAUTY
Tel 720081
Facebook: Bonita Hair and Beauty
Instagram: Bonitahairandbeauty
Email: enquiries@bonitahairandbeauty.com

LES HOÛMETS CARE HOME
Gorey Village Main Road, JE3 9EP
Tel. 01534 855656
www.leshoumets.com

JERSEY ORTHODONTIC / BRACE CLINIC

Over £2m

This “chocolate box” pretty detached granite house is
brimming over with character and has been beautifully
presented by the current discerning owners. Set in a rural
location close to Victoria Village, yet still within easy reach
of town. The garden area provides a high level of privacy
and there is a large integral garage with further parking for 5
cars. Must be seen!

Tell them you saw it in Places.

St Bredale

£2,350,000

Grouville

The former Methodist church was converted in 2009 into
a highly insulated eco-friendly high specification dwelling.
It comprises a full glass roof, an open plan lounge/living/kitchen area,
five bedrooms (a master with “his” and “hers” bathrooms, two guest
suites and two additional double bedrooms), a large ground floor
house bathroom and a rooftop retreat featuring a Jacuzzi and decking.
The front third of the entire building was converted into a full height
atrium, which rises to 14 metres at its apex.

Call Gaudin & Co. on 730341

Call Savills on 722227 Tell them you saw it in Places.
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The latest properties, arranged for easy
viewing from agents that list with Places,
Jersey’s Property Portal

We profile prominent people in the world of
property and those undertaking interesting
work in our built Jersey environment.

70 Bath Street

THE CLUB SPA

Set in the imposing Hotel de France on the fringe of town,
Bonita is a beautiful salon with an excellent reputation.
We offer a wide range of hair and beauty services, in our
state of the art salon. We are stockists of Philip Kingsley,
The Knot Dr, GHD, Nanokeratin straightening and
Moroccan Oil, plus many more. If you are visiting the hotel
for an event or the gym or just live in St Helier, come and
see what our customers in the west have been enjoying
for years!

Visit the Club Hotel’s Spa for a decedant morning of
luxury. Why not treat someone (and yourself) to our
Restful Resolutions Spa Day: A Rasul mud experience
for two and a Stress Busting Back, Neck and Shoulder
Massage, Fresh Essence Facial and full use of our spa
facilities for the day all with a one course Spa lunch in
Bohemia Bar and flass of Procecco. £95 per person
Mention gallery magazine when booking for a 10% discount!

BONITA AT THE HOTEL DE FRANCE
Tel: 758144
Facebook: Bonita Hair and Beauty
Instagram: Bonitahairandbeauty
Email enquiries@bonitahairandbeauty.com

THE CLUB SPA
Green Street, St. Helier, JE2 4UH
01534 876 500
www.theclubjersey.com
Email spa@theclubjersey.com

CALM, CARING & GENTLE CARE

IDEAS START WITH ÜS…

Phone Doctor’s highly experienced team are there
to help. They offer repairs and training for all devices,
laptops, consoles, phone unlocking, one to one repairs and
consultations, all repairs carry a 4 month guarantee too.
All their services are available in house, at your home or
office and late night every Thursday. For more information
visit their website www.phonedoctor.je

We offer great care from our team of expert clinicians
together with the use of the latest equipment and
techniques. We are considered one of the leading dental
practices in Jersey offering a full range of treatments from
Cosmetic makeovers, Specialist Orthodontics and General
care. Your dental needs will always be affordable with many
payment options available to give you the great smile you
deserve. Open 6 days a week with early and late evening
appointments.

We are a small award winning design agency with a
decade of experience creating clever branding for
business. Whether you are an entrepreneur with a big
idea or a corporation in need of marketing support, our
brand experience has given us great insight to help many
businesses thrive. Work with Üs and get great results for
your brand. Services include: Advertising, Brand, Creative,
Design and Digital. Get in touch with our Creative
Director, Ruthie Hawksford and see how we can help!

PHONE DOCTOR
Tel: 811999
Email: info@phonedoctor.je
Mon - Fri 8.30am to 5.30pm, open
late on Thurs. Saturday 9am to 5pm

@SMILE DENTAL CLINIC
14 Gloucester Street
Tel: 745467
www.at-smile.co.uk FB: smilejsy
www.instagram.com/smiledentaljsy/

ÜS CREATIVES,
32 Burrard Street, St Helier
Tel: +44 (0) 1534 625242
Email: ruthie@uscreatives.co.uk
www.uscreatives.co.uk
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BONITA-NOW IN ST HELIER!

Enjoy straight teeth with orthodontic treatment by our
Specialist Orthodontist and Dental surgeons who can
offer a full range of treatment options at great affordable
prices. From Invisalign to all types of modern orthodontic
treatments, we can offer you any option to suit. We
offer great painless treatment, fantastic cost effective
solutions within your budget and there’s no waiting list
for treatment. Open 6 days a week with early and late
opening times.
@SMILE DENTAL CLINIC
14 Gloucester Street
Tel: 745467
www.jerseybraceclinic.com

PHONE DOCTOR

£2,500,000

The property was newly rebuilt to an extremely high standard
approximately 16 years ago and now offers a level of luxury and
sophistication suited to the most discerning purchaser. The house
offers elegant and well-proportioned accommodation arranged over
2 floors but there is scope to create another level of living space if
this were required. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Extensive grounds
covering approx 9 vergees. Elevated swimming pool. Separate staff
accommodation.Triple garaging plus plenty of parking.
Tell them you saw it in Places.

LES HOÛMETS CARE HOME

Set in the picturesque grounds of Les Ormes Lodge and
Leisure Club, Bonita is the perfect place to relax and be
pampered; a friendly environment with a focus on calm
and convenience for our customers. We offer a wide
range of hair and beauty services and treatments in our
beautiful salon. We are stockists of L’Oreal, Wella, GHD
and Moroccan Oil. Call in next time you’re passing and let
us look after you.

IAN PALLOT ARCHITECT
Tel: 485320 or 07797 814 723
Email: studio@ianpallotarchitect.com
www.ianpallotarchitect.com

£1,685,000

Set within an exclusive development of just 4 similar
houses. This appealing home consists of 4 double bedrooms with
master en-suite, house bathroom, large family kitchen breakfast room
with adjoining utility, study/ 5th bedroom, dining room, sitting room
and recently added conservatory. There is a good size front garden
area together with safe enclosed rear garden mainly laid to lawn with
patio areas.<BR>Double garage and parking for 4 cars.

£1m to £1.5m

St Saviour

St Clement

BONITA HAIR AND BEAUTY

RIBA Chartered Architect committed to delivering
high quality creative design solutions that are practical,
environmentally efficient and value for money. I can assist
you at every stage of your project, from initial concept
sketches to on site supervision, and always with enthusiasm
and a willingness to do that little bit extra. If you have a
project that you would like to discuss with me please call or
e-mail to arrange a consultation and see how I can help.

LIFE & ST YLE IN JERSEY

Featuring contact details for handy
reference and selected companies that offer
relevant products and services.

St Helier

Jersey Channel Islands JE2 4WR

01534 811100 | email: hi@factory.je | www.factory.je
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DEADLINES

DISTRIBUTION

Our selected properties and interior features
are guided with a general theme but each
issue focuses on the latest properties and
local islanders and what they do.

Production cut-off is as close
as possible to the 7th to allow
turnaround for the 15th, depending
on how weekends fall.

Places is distributed between the
15- 20th of the month, with parish
distribution by Jersey Post from
Monday-Friday.

#

Month

Theme

Content/
Editorial

Supplied
Artwork

Stand
Distribution

Postal
Distribution

1

January

Renovation

6/1/21

8/1/21

15/1/21

18/1/21

2

February

New Build

3/2/21

5/2/21

15/2/21

15/2/21

3

March

Renovation

3/3/21

5/3/21

15/3/21

12/3/21

4

April

Interior Design

7/4/21

9/4/21

15/4/21

19/4/21

5

May

Garden

5/5/21

7/5/21

15/5/21

17/5/21

6

June

Kitchen

2/6/21

4/6/21

15/6/21

14/6/21

7

July

Bedroom

7/7/21

9/7/21

15/7/21

19/7/21

8

August

Bathroom

4/8/21

6/8/21

15/8/21

16/8/21

9

September Surfaces

6/7/21

10/7/21

15/9/21

20/9/21

10

October

Bespoke

6/10/21

8/10/21

15/10/21

18/10/21

11

November

People

1/11/21

5/11/21

15/11/21

15/11/21

S TA N D A R D R AT E C A R D A N D B O O K I N G D I S C O U N T S

A N N U A L S AV I N G S

Considering our high print run and coverage, our rates offer strong value, particularly when booked as a
campaign of mulitple bookings. Whilst we avoid the price high and discount pricing model of some media,
we keep rates competitive and relevant to our targeted coverage of the property market.

An annual campaign
gives the option to save
more with prepayment.

Advertisement

Advertisement / Inclusion Size

single booking

3 bookings

6 bookings

Annual

Annual prepay

one off rate

10% off

20% off

30% off

35% off

Full Page

210x297mm + 3mm bleed

900

810

720

630

585

Half Page

Portrait 93 x 277 mm. Landscape 190 x 137mm

550

495

440

385

358

Quarter Page

93mm x 137mm

275

248

220

193

179

Double Page Spread

420mm x 297mm + 3mm bleed

1450

1305

1160

1015

943

Inside Front / Back

420mm x 297mm + 3mm bleed

1250

1125

1000

875

813

Back Cover

210x297mm + 3mm bleed

1600

1440

1280

1120

1040

Intro Banner

60mm x 190mm

400

360

320

280

260

Banner

60mm x 190mm

300

270

240

210

195

Business Directory

600 x 400 pixels plus 60 words

120

108

96

84

78

Logo branded estate agent page - Images and copy supplied by agents and placed into Places’ format.
Agent Page

9 properties - supplied images and copy

490

441

392

343

326

Agent 3/4 above banner

6 properties - supplied images and copy

290

261

232

203

193

£1m Property Profile

Double Page feature - supplied images and copy

590

531

472

413

392

Islander/ Gallery Page

As part of a 22 edition booking you are able to place 11 pages of property content within Gallery at Islander rates

585

BOOK
NOW!

If you’d like to reach Jersey’s rural readers, direct through their postboxes, secure your space in our new
quality rural lifestyle and property focused title by calling Ceri Baker on 01534 811100 or email ceri@factory.je
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